Summer 2020 Internships and Experiences
BUCKEYE LEADERSHIP FELLOWS

This summer, Buckeye Leadership Fellows participated in a variety of unique experiences throughout the United States. Most internships and summer experiences were remote and virtual. *Indicates experiences held in person.

Companies and Organizations

- Ernst & Young Launch Intern
- James Martin Center for Nonproliferation Studies Research Intern
- OSU Department of Sociology Qualitative Research Intern
- Femergy Leadership Development Intern
- Cross Screen Media Marketing and Sales Intern
- *Queue Academy Founder
- The J.M Smucker Company Brand Marketing Intern
- Selman & Company Marketing Intern
- General Mills Supply Chain Logistics Associate Intern
- Union Savings Bank Accounting Intern
- IBM UX Design Intern
- Woda Cooper Companies Development Intern
- MyIntent Summer Intern
- PricewaterhouseCoopers IFS Start Intern
- University of Chicago Research Intern
- Women’s Fund of Central Ohio Nonprofit Operations Intern
- CISCO Project Management Intern
- Goldman Sachs Investment Banking Summer Analyst
- CITI Bank Sales and Trading Summer Analyst
- Iridium Satellite Communications Software Engineer Intern
- Amazon Accounting Financial Analyst Intern
- Migration Policy Institute Research Intern
- *Ryan Property Tax Intern
- Audax Group Private Equity Summer Analyst
- McKinsey and Company Summer Business Analyst
- PolyOne Finance Intern
- University of Michigan Doris Duke Conservation Scholar

Summer Experiences Impacted by COVID-19

- 4-H Camp and Fair Programming
- Victory Congressional Internship
- Iridium
- Study Abroad in Rawanda
- Cleveland Indians - Summer Intern
- Grever Fellowship
- Ohio Public Defender’s Office
- Cummins Manufacturing Engineering Intern
- Study Abroad in Greece
- Cleveland Clinic Financial Intern
- Ohio Wildlife Center Wildlife Rehabilitation Intern
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